


Introduction

Hey there!  

Welcome to Affiliate Sales Mastery.  

I’m Rahul Dubey, founder of LearnDigitalwithRahul.com 
and a few other successful online businesses.  

I have put together this E-book to help you quickly get 
started with Affiliate Marketing and speed up your affiliate 
sales process so that you may earn daily commissions and 
generate a consistent source of passive income. 

With this E-book, I’ll make you aware of some mistakes 
people commit and how you can avoid those mistakes to 
approach affiliate marketing the right way. 

I’ll also guide you with the step by step process to create your 
affiliate sales process. 

But please be aware that, this ebook is not a “magical 
system” or “get rich quick system” for “overnight success”. 
The purpose of this ebook is to guide you - if you don’t take 
action, nothing will happen. 

For your success, 

Rahul Dubey



When it comes to passive income, people often mistakenly 
believe it to be a get rich quick scheme where you make 
money while sleeping.  

But don’t get me wrong! Passive Income is not easy money. 
It’s all about working hard now so that you can reap benefits 
later. 

The strategies and steps that I’ll show you in this Affiliate 
Sales Mastery Ebook has a proven potential to speed up the 
Affiliate Marketing game so that you can create faster and 
better results in your affiliate sales and commission report.  

So take these seriously, and you have to promise me, that 
you’ll work hard now (ethically) and don’t quit until you 
succeed. 

Because if you don’t apply these tips, lessons, and strategies 
into action, there is no point in learning what I’m sharing 
with you. 

If you are not committed to applying what you learn here 
into action, don’t waste your time reading this.  

Stop reading this ebook and keep doing what you are already 
doing. Jump on your couch, start watching TV or your 
favourite Netflix show and get yourself into your comfort 
zone. That’s more pleasant than reading this boring ebook. 

However, if you have courage and guts to change the way you 
live, and attain financial freedom to live a better life you have 
always dreamed of, then keep reading…! 

This Affiliate Sales Mastery ebook is for you. 



Let’s get back to learning! 

I know you have limited time, so I’ll keep this short and will 
try to provide as much value as possible. 

So why affiliate marketing? 

If you are a beginner, affiliate marketing is the easiest way to 
earn money online. You recommend products to your friends 
and followers, and they purchase, you receive a commission - 
it’s as simple as that. 

• Even a kid can earn money doing affiliate 
marketing 

• You don’t have to create your own product 
• You can quickly get started 
• You can choose what products to promote and 

what not 
• You can select products based on your passion 

so that you don’t work in a “boring industry.” 
• You can scale it and earn a full-time income 

For example, let me share an interesting story with you. 
When I was 16, I had done lots of research on laptops, 
computers, mobile phones, and smart gadgets. 

Whenever my friends had to purchase a laptop, they simply 
asked me for the recommendation, and I suggested them 
what’s the right product for them and where should they buy. 

  



I always recommended products based on the merit of the 
product and I was doing all this for free. But when the local 
shopkeeper noticed that I’m regularly bringing new 
customers for him, he came up with an offer for me.  

He started offering me a 5% commission for every new sale 
that was referred by me. And just by referring 10-12 sales per 
month, I was able to earn a good affiliate commission per 
month. 

Well, that’s how you can start affiliate marketing in your 
local town even if have never done business before. But it’s 
not limited to your local town only. 

In fact, when you are on the internet, you have even more 
potential, and you are nearly limitless. Because you can reach 
more people and earn even more affiliate commission. 

From starting as an offline affiliate marketer when I was a 16 
years old teenager (read kid) to becoming a self-made 
millionaire, I have been marketing online for several years. I 
have successfully created many sources of recurring passive 
income.  

But this wasn’t easy! In fact, when I started affiliate 
marketing online, I struggled for months to get my first 
affiliate sale. 

It was because I committed lots of mistakes. I tried and failed 
multiple times. But I kept trying until I mastered affiliate 
sales mastery. 

  



Fast forward today, when I see beginners or even 
experienced affiliate marketers making those mistakes, I feel 
bad for them.  

With this Affiliate Sales Mastery ebook, I’m hoping to 
educate you so that you may avoid those mistakes and take 
your affiliate marketing game forward in the right direction. 

  



One of the most common mistakes people make when 
getting started online is: they jump into creating and selling 
their own product.  

There is nothing wrong in selling your own product. In fact, 
it’s even better business model because you keep your 100% 
margin when selling your own product. 

But it takes lots of time, energy, and even money 
(sometimes) in creating your own product. And most people 
do it wrong! 

Years back, I committed the same mistake. I invested lots of 
time and energy in creating an ebook, even hired an 
expensive designer to design the book cover and other stuff.  

I put lots of efforts and energy in getting self-published on 
Amazon. But once I got published, I barely got any sales.  

With whatever resources I had, I left no stone unturned in 
marketing or promotion of my book, but I failed miserably. 
Currently, I have taken it down and planning a relaunch in 
the coming months. But here is the takeaway: 

When starting, you have little to no experience, and you 
should focus more on learning and getting expertise before 
you jump into creating and selling your own product. 

3 Mistakes You Must Avoid At Any Cost

Mistake #1 Creating your own product



Another common mistake I see people making is they spend 
lots of time getting things ready. When I was starting my first 
blog, I wasted approximately three months figuring out its 
design, navigation, etc. even after registering my domain a 
few months back. 

When you are starting, thoughts like this often come to your 
mind: 

• Wow! This site looks fantastic, I need to design my 
website like this. 

• This site has a pretty good design, which theme is it 
using? 

• I need this plugin badly. 

I myself committed this mistake, and I still own many 
themes and plugins that I purchased for hundreds of dollars 
and never used it on the live site. 

Visiting various websites or blogs and trying to get a similar 
design can be overwhelming. You need to get rid of “I need 
this” feeling.  

There is nothing wrong with having an attractive design and 
fully functional website. 

In fact, you’ll need a well-designed and conversion focused 
website. But you don’t need to spend hundreds of dollars and 
time in creating a website with fancy design. 

What if I say, you can earn money without even having a 
website? Would you believe it? 

Believe it or not, it’s possible. 

Mistake #2 Creating a fancy website



But what I have learned from my years of experience is: 
having a website is crucial for branding, which definitely 
helps later when your business grows up. 

So my recommendation would be: Register your custom 
domain and get your site ready.  

Don’t spend lots of time getting your website up and 
running. You don’t need a website with lots of attractive 
pages. You need a site with one or two pages. 

Yes! 

Keep reading. I’ll tell you what, why, and how. But for now, 
it’s important to understand that there is more crucial work 
to do than wasting time in getting a fancy website. 



Now, this course is going towards the technical stuff of 
online marketing. I’m sorry if you are a beginner and never 
heard the “List Building” term before. But let me try to help 
you understand it. 

List building is the process of capturing email leads to turn 
random visitors into email subscribers, then establishing a 
relationship within their inbox and persuade them to buy 
your stuff so that you can easily turn visitors into customers. 

This is how it works, 

When visitors come to your site, you offer them some bribe 
maybe an ebook or a video tutorial or anything else you can 
think of - something which provides value.  

You ask for their email to deliver it to their inbox. Visitors 
opt-in for it and give their email to you. Thus, permitting you 
to sell your product within their mailbox.  

That’s how you build your email list. All this happen in an 
automated process. I’ll teach you how, in the later part. 

But for now, you have to understand that List Building is the 
most crucial element of any successful online business.  

If you don’t start list building now, you are digging a 
graveyard for your own business. I see most of the people 
making this mistake; I did it myself when I started. 

 

Mistake #3: Not creating an email list



I have fantastic writing skills (these words coming from 
industry experts, not me) and I learned SEO which helped 
me fast track my blog from nothing to 1 million visitors per 
month.  

Many experts suggested me to start building my email list, 
just like I’m suggesting you right now. 

But I kept ignoring it until my blog went from $500 per day 
to $5 per day.  

People (read competitors) copied my keywords, strategies, 
backlinks, and more. Some even went further to create 
harmful backlinks to kill my business. 

Yes, Blogging has become more competitive now than what it 
was when I started several years back. There are good people 
as well as bad people. By saying this, I’m not intended to 
discourage you. 

All that I want to say you is: you have to be prepared for good 
as well as evil. And, list building is the only way to future-
proof your business from ups and downs. 



I have seen good and bad days. When I had 1 million visitors 
per month, I could quickly build a massive email list, but I 
never took it seriously. 

Even after reading this, many of you won’t take it seriously. 
But, I bet, someday you’ll regret for not starting it today. 

But when you rise again like me, you’ll have a handful of 
insights and realise the importance of collecting email leads. 

“Some people learn from others while others learn from their 
own mistakes. But smart people are those who learn from 
others mistakes.” 

Learn from my mistake. Either take action now or keep 
sleeping! - the choice is yours. 



Now that you are aware of mistakes that various affiliate 
marketers make which results in keeping them deprived of 
success, let’s jump into simple steps to get started with 
Affiliate Sales Mastery - the right way! 

Affiliate Sales Mastery Step by Step 

Step #1: Choose a niche that you are passionate 
about 
This goes beyond saying but I can’t stress how much 
important it is to choose a niche that you are passionate 
about. If you choose a niche that you are not interested, you 
might start but won’t be able to continue. 

For example, if you ask me to promote a beauty product, I 
would say, No. Even if you force me to start promoting 
beauty products, I will fail. Because I’m not passionate about 
it, my girlfriend would do it better than me. 

If you are not passionate about something, you will find it 
tough to create content around that. And without content, 
there is no content marketing. So, how would you sell? 

That’s why it is important to choose the right niche that you 
are interested in. It’s even better if you promote something 
you already use. 

Because if you are using a product yourself, you already have 
the know-how of that product and when you recommend 
that product to people, they feel more attached to you as you 
are providing them value instead of just selling.  



I only recommend products that I use myself. When people 
buy anything via my affiliate link, they don’t just purchase a 
product; they get my support also as a FREE bonus. If they 
ever get stuck somewhere, they can message me, and I reply 
to them instantly to help fix their problem and provide my 
support. 

Having some technical know-how of software or products 
I’m using, helps me provide them the value that others don’t. 

This one little strategy has helped me get more affiliate sales 
in the long run. But this wouldn’t have been possible if I was 
recommending any random product that I don’t use myself. 

So when choosing a niche or product to promote, consider 
picking the one you are passionate about and the one you 
already have the know-how. 



Step 2: Choose Products that are Profitable 
It takes the same amount of time in driving a sale for a “$2 
per sale” product and “$200 per sale” product, so why waste 
time in promoting products that offer less commission? 

Choose the product with a good margin. But don’t completely 
ignore products with less margin. Instead, make high 
commission products as your primary product for promotion 
while small commission products to support your revenue. 

Think your affiliate income as a large container which you 
need to fill with stones. You need stones which are significant 
in size as well as the stones which are small in size. 



So how do you find profitable products to promote? 

There are many online marketplaces where you can find 
profitable products to promote. 

For example, Amazon has an affiliate program known as 
Amazon Associates. You can sign up for free and choose any 
product on Amazon to start promoting. 

When you sign up, you have to go through an approval 
process, and after approval, you can enable site stripe to get a 
short URL for promotion quickly. 

When promoting products from Amazon, you have the 
advantage of choosing products from a wide range of 
categories.  

You can earn from 0.2% to 10% per sale commission on 
purchases made within 24 hours after clicking through your 
affiliate links. 



There are other marketplaces as well. One such affiliate 
marketplace is ShareASale. Sign up for a free account and 
from the merchant search box, type anything related to your 
niche and hit enter. 

You’ll get a list of various products you can promote. You can 
choose any product that you would like to promote and click 
on “Join Program” to start promoting that affiliate product.  

If you still can’t find a product to promote, go to Clickbank 
and sign up for a free account. Once you have signed up, go 
to the marketplace and look for a category you are interested 
in. There are a large number of categories available to choose 
from, and you’ll certainly find some good affiliate products to 
promote. 

But there is significant competition on Clickbank, so I would 
suggest you start with ShareASale when you are starting 
because this would be easier for you. 

However, make sure you choose high ticket programs. 

https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/shareasale
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/shareasale


But, what are high ticket programs? 
High Ticket programs are those affiliate programs that offer 
high commissions per sale, and some have even recurring 
commission model which means if you refer a person and 
that person purchases, you get paid not just after the first 
sale, but also every time that person renews his service. 

These affiliate programs are usually made for serious 
entrepreneurs who want to make big commissions and scale 
their business faster.  

Here are a few things to consider when choosing high-ticket 
affiliate programs: 

• It has a good commission rate - up to 40% -50% so that 
you can get a good reward for your hard work 

• It has lifetime recurring commission model so that you 
can refer once and earn every month for life. 

• It has good landing pages and customer acquisition 
strategy so that once you send visitors to their site, it’s 
their duty, not yours. 

• It has excellent customer support so that you can rest 
assured that you are not losing commission. Because if 
they fail to retain their customers, you’ll lose money in 
the long run. 

• It offers more than just affiliate commission. For 
example, the products I’m recommending you below are 
one that provides bonus such as world tour, luxury car, 
house, and apartments, etc. 

• The last but most crucial factor is: it needs to be a 
valuable product so that selling is more comfortable. 
When people badly need a product to solve their 
problems, the product automatically sells, and your job 
becomes easier. 



Here is a list of my top recommended 
products that meet all these criteria: 
1. Top Recommended Product 
2. Product that Even Beginners can Use 
3. Recommended Affiliate Program 
4. Product You Personally Use 
5. Recommended Hosting for Affiliates 
6. A Product that Sells Easily 
7. A Product that Everyone Needs 

All of these have a fantastic affiliate program, and I highly 
recommend you these. 
 

https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/top-recommended-product
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/product-that-beginners-can-use
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/your-dream-car-giveaway/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/product-you-should-use/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/hosting-for-affiliates/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/product-that-sells-easily/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/product-that-everyone-needs/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/top-recommended-product
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/product-that-beginners-can-use
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/your-dream-car-giveaway/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/product-you-should-use/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/hosting-for-affiliates/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/product-that-sells-easily/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/product-that-everyone-needs/


One of the advantages of choosing these affiliate programs is: 
you get commissions for life. Unlike products from Amazon, 
Clickbank, or ShareASale where you earn only once per sale, 
with my recommended affiliate programs, you earn 
commissions every time a referral renews his/her service. 

Since each of these has a limited time window, I highly 
recommend you to sign up for each of them right now. 

Step 3: Get your Affiliate Marketing system 
ready 
Before you start promoting any affiliate link on the web, you 
need to get your affiliate marketing system ready. A system 
that can capture leads and make sales so that you don’t lose 
any potential customers. 



Most people approach to affiliate marketing the wrong way, 
that’s why they struggle to make affiliate sales. If you have 
yet to get your first affiliate sale or not happy with your 
affiliate sales report, probably you are also approaching it the 
wrong way. 

Most people send traffic directly to affiliate products, that’s 
why most people fail. Because not all visitors are going to 
purchase the product you are selling. So you need to capture 
their email so that you may follow up later. 

Do you remember I discussed the importance of email list 
building in the earlier part of this book? I also promised to 
help you learn technical aspects, here you go. 

Bringing traffic is the toughest part of this game, and you 
need to collect email list so that you don’t waste any traffic 
that you acquire with lots of efforts.  

You need to respond and follow up with your email list 
subscribers.  

But who has the time to do all this every day, right? 

Thankfully, you can create a system and automate the 
process so that your affiliate marketing business system 
responds and follows up to get sales even if you are sleeping. 

That way, you can focus more on the important stuff, that is: 
bringing more traffic to your business system. 

How to create an automated online business system? 
You need two things:



1. Lead Capturing Page: It is also known as a landing 
page, squeeze page, or capture page, etc. A lead capturing 
page is where visitors land when you send traffic.  

The only purpose of this page is to capture email leads for 
your business. You offer some valuable opt-in bribe like this 
ebook, a video tutorial, case study, checklist, report, etc. and 
ask for their email.  

Your visitors enter email to get your opt-in bribe delivered to 
their inbox. That’s it. 

2. Autoresponder Software: When visitors enter their 
email you need to send them whatever you are offering. You 
don’t want to make a false promise by asking them to opt-in 
and then failing to send.  

But doing this every time someone enters his/her email and 
join your email list, is time-consuming. You need an 
autoresponder software that does it for you automatically. 

3. Sales Funnel: A sales funnel is the process of guiding 
your visitors to complete sales process the way you want.  

It’s like holding the visitor’s hand and getting him/her ready 
to take out the credit card and make a transaction. Because 
you don’t get paid if there is no transaction. 

4. Email Automation: Email automation is the process of 
following up within your email list subscriber’s inbox with 
valuable information so that you can develop a good 
relationship over time. 

And when you try to sell any product to them, they can easily 
purchase from your affiliate link because of valuable bond 
you have developed over time. 

https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/lead-capturing-page/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/auto-responder/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/sales-funnel/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/email-automation/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/lead-capturing-page/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/auto-responder/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/sales-funnel/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/email-automation/


But you don’t need to do this every time a new subscriber 
joins your email list. Just create a series of email automation 
once and set it in the autoresponder. 

Now, you must be wondering, I said, “you just need two 
things” and mentioned 4. Why? 

It’s because, (1) Lead Capturing Page and (3) Sales Funnel 
can quickly be built using this easy to use software. However, 
(2) Autoresponder Software and (4) Email automation can 
easily be done by this software without much efforts. 

So don’t approach affiliate marketing or any online business 
like everyone else is doing. Ever heard of making money 
while sleeping? It’s possible with an automated system like 
this. 

https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/free-14days-trial/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/free-30days-trial/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/free-14days-trial/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/free-30days-trial/


Create your business system with these elements now and 
make the system work for you so that you can focus on other 
important stuff. 

It’s also important because when your business starts 
growing, visitors start responding to your business. It’s 
highly recommended to have a system like this ready so that 
you can easily engage with your potential customers. 

Step 4: Start the Traffic Machine 
Once you have your online business system ready, test 
everything for technical errors to know if everything is fully 
functional. Because you don’t want to lose any traffic, do 
you? 

Once you have confirmed that everything is OK, it’s time to 
run the traffic machine. Start getting traffic to your online 
business system, primarily to your lead capture page. 

Choose the marketing strategy that you are comfortable with. 
For example, if you are good at writing, go for text-based 
content marketing - write articles, blog posts, guest posts, 
etc. 

If you are comfortable with speaking in front of the camera, 
go for video marketing - create YouTube channel, upload 
quality videos, go live on Facebook. 

If you have a good number of connection and influence on 
social media, go for that.  

There are many social media platforms, but I would 
recommend just 3 to start with: Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram. 



Play on your strength and do what you are already better at 
doing. 

The goal is to build a brand and provide value. You don’t 
want to spam your followers' news feed, do you? 

Be active everywhere and build a loyal fan following. But 
being active everywhere especially when you are starting, can 
be challenging. 

So, my recommendation is: Start with 1 or 2 platforms and 
once you start getting a good number of leads from those, 
jump to new platforms and tap into untapped opportunities. 

But it’s important to be consistent and even more important, 
be yourself. Don’t mimic anyone else. It’s easy to get 
attracted and start copying what others are doing.  



Step 5: Be a Better Version of Yourself 
Now you have the process that has proven to work. You are 
ready to launch your affiliate marketing business the right 
way. It has worked for me, but that doesn’t guarantee that it 
can work for you as well. Why? 

Because I have tried, failed, learned, tweaked, tested, then 
succeeded. I’m not the same person that I was when I started 
years back. I’m just a better version of myself. However, you 
are just a beginner. 

You have to learn, try, experiment, and work hard to 
succeed. You have yet to work on your personal 
development.  

Read blogs, watch informational videos, read books, 
consume information. Do whatever you can to become a 
better version of yourself. 

Never stop learning, and never quit! 



When you start learning with a focused goal in your mind, 
that’s the time when the magic starts happening. 

Courses that I highly recommend for your success: 

 Start A Blog Step by Step 

 Lead Generation Weekly Webinar 

 Affiliate Marketing Bootcamp 

 Funnel University 

 Startup Success Secrets 

 Dotcom Secrets FREE Ebook 

 Conversion Focused Blog 

 Experts Secrets FREE Ebook Copy 

 24 Tips to Getting More Clients 

 99 Marketing Secrets to Change Your Life 

 Complete Course to Writing Great Emails that Sells 

 How to Make Your First Dollar Online in 3 Steps 

 Click Tracking, Analytics, and Conversion Optimization 

 Affiliate List Building Webinar to Get More Sales in Less 
Time 

 FREE List Building Program to Get Your First 100 
Suscribers

https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/start-a-blog/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/leadpages-webinar/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/affiliate-bootcamp/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/funnel-university/
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https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/more-sales-less-time
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Have a clear focus! 

Years back, I was suffering from the lack of focus which 
affected my productivity. I was jumping from one project to 
another.  

Then I came to know about a book named “Free to Focus” by 
Michael Hyatt. This changed the way I work. I recommend 
you to read this: 

Free to Focus: A Total Productivity System to 
Achieve More by Doing Less 

Another book that I’ll recommend you to read is Expert 
Secrets, this is not a book for everyone - it’s only for people 
who want to build a successful online business. 

If you are struggling to find your message, build your tribe 
and change the world, this is the book for you. Expert Secrets 
is written by the same person who has also written DotCom 
Secrets. Both are FREE. 

Reading some good books is never a waste of time. You 
always get to learn something new and awesome. Make a 
habit of reading good books, and you’ll surely notice amazing 
results. 

And finally, have patience. I have seen many people saying, 
“Affiliate Marketing or Online Business is a scam,” “there is 
nothing like Make Money online system,” “everyone is 
cheating you just to sell something.” 

But “2 Minute Silence” for those people. 

These are those people who started but didn’t work their way 
to success. They quit too early and judged themselves. Don’t 
be one of those people. 

https://geni.us/FreetoFocus
https://geni.us/FreetoFocus
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/expertsecrets-giveaway/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/expertsecrets-giveaway/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/dotcomsecrets-giveaway/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/dotcomsecrets-giveaway/
https://geni.us/FreetoFocus
https://geni.us/FreetoFocus
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/expertsecrets-giveaway/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/expertsecrets-giveaway/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/dotcomsecrets-giveaway/
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/dotcomsecrets-giveaway/


Hustle hard, work your way to the success.  

Divide big projects (dreams) into small steps. Enjoy every 
small success.  

No one can spoon feed you. You are the only person standing 
between your success and failure. 

The beginning is always tough. But you have to keep going. 

And once you start going, do remember; miles to go before 
you sleep. 

There are times when nothing goes your way, and you’ll feel 
like you need to quit. 

But if you ever got a thought of quitting, ask yourself 
Why You Started? And you’ll have plenty of reasons to not 
quit. 



One of the reasons why people quit is: they don’t see any 
growth. The reason for that is: they don’t invest time in 
themselves - whether educating key elements or mastering 
any skill. 

But pat on your back because you are not one of those. 

You have already reached this far in this ebook, which is a 
sign that you are investing time on yourself.  

Most people don’t invest even 20 to 30 minutes in reading a 
short ebook like this which offers a ton of value and has the 
potential to change their lives.  

But I’m happy for you because you are not one of those. 

You are on the right track, and it’s just a matter of a few 
weeks or months before you’ll be able to succeed and fulfil 
your dreams. 

And I would be happy to cheer up for you. My best wishes, 
support, prayer, and blessing are with you. 

So take action now! You have already got step by step guide 
for affiliate sales mastery. It’s time to make it work for you. 



So take the massive action and Go...conquer the world! 

And don’t forget to connect with me on social platforms 
mentioned below because you’ll not only get someone who’ll 
always be there to help you, but you’ll also get a good 
companion who’ll always cheer you up - even for your small 
success. 

Connect with me: 

facebook.com/learndigitalwithrahul 

instagram.com/learndigitalwithrahul 

youtube.com/c/learndigitalwithrahul 

linkedin.com/in/rahuldubey137 

twitter.com/rahuldubey137 

👉👉 Be a part of my VIP group: facebook.com/groups/
learndigitalwithrahul/ 

https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/fb
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/insta
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/youtube
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/linkedin
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/twitter
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/community
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/community
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/fb
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/insta
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/youtube
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/linkedin
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/twitter
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/community
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/community
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Thank You!
Thanks for taking time to read this ebook. I know your time 
is limited, and despite knowing how busy you are, you put 
your time and made this far.

As you are still reading it, I just wanted to remind you that 
now you have got the idea, learned the steps, you know what 
next to do. It’s time to take action. 

Steve Jobs once said, 



“The People Who are Crazy Enough to Think They 
Can Change the World are the Ones Who Do.” 

-Steve Jobs   

So I just wanted to ask you one question, 

Are You Crazy Enough to Change Your World? 

Take Massive Action

https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/ab
https://learndigitalwithrahul.com/ab
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